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further the fibrous component
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normai production of collagen,
elastin and fibrine.
Betaglucan. as natural cellular .
protector, is the keystone of the
formulation for its efficacy
toward the immuno-competent
cell of the skin.
Vitamin C in the form of
1-ascorbic acid ·arginate is
known to stimulate collagen
synthesis and help prevent lipid
peroxidation of cell membranes
due to free radicals.
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Hyaluronic acid . identified as
glycosaminoglycan (GAG)
favours the hydration of the
upper layers of epidermis
helping diffusion of Betaglucan
and Vitamin C through the skin.
UNDESIDERABLE REACTIONS

No undesiderable reactions in
the use of this product
been reported so far.
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-~ A NEW MAVICEUTICAL®

The originai approach in acne 111anage111ent

• Breaks down the horny layers
• Reduces significantly the inflammatory lesions
(comedones, papules and pustules)
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PRE-TREATMENT
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KERATOTAL ACNE- THE NEWEST ANTl-ACNE TREATMENTFOR PATIENTS WITH SENSITIVE SKIN, IS:
• FAT FREE
• COLOR FREE
• EMULSIFIER FREE
• FRAGRANCE FREE
• ALCOHOL FREE

• EXCE.LLENTTOLLERABILITY
• SMOOTHLY ABSORBED

• NON OCCLUSIVE
• 0DORLESS AND INVISIBLE

A NEW MAVICEUTICAl®

Der111atologically tested
12

• Effective for initial and maintenance therapy < · •3l
• Compatible with all the drugs and cosmetics
• Formulateci to treat mild-to-moderate inflammatory acne,
indispensable for patients with sensitive skin
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:::) Significantly reduces EFA/TG ratio
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:::) lncreases skin hydration by 97%

Please see a brief summary of prescribing information on next page ~

BRIEF SUMMARY

KERATOrAl.ACNE"'

THE GENTLE ANTIACNE
TREATMENT WITH
NO-DRUG CONTENT

DESCRIPTION
Keratotal Acne is a special fat-free lamellar
phosphatidylcholine emulsion developed
far the treatment of acne. lt is delivered in a
special phospholipidic-vehicle linoleic acid
rich which contains glicolic acid and salicilic
acid partially neutralized by a special
patented blend of aminoacids
INDICATIONS
Keratotal Acne is indicated far the
treatment of acne. Absolutely necessary as
a cosmetic substitute or support in presummer and summer periods, when
treatment with conventional keratolitic
agents (benzoi! peroxide, retinoic acid,
ecc.) is not recommended. Penetr'ates
pores to eliminate excess sebum, most
acne blemishes, acne pimples, blackheads
and whiteheads in a short period treatment.
lts continously use helps to prevent the
development of new acne efflorescences

or more information call to:
lavi sud srl - V.le dell'Industria 1
4011 Aprilia (LT) ltaly
:il. :+39.6.92.86.261
3X :+39.6.92.81.523
-mail: info@mavicosmetics. it
RL=http://www.MAVlcosmetics.it

ADVERSE REACTIONS
In the first days of application transient
effect such as stinging or itching may be
observed
HOWTOUSE
Twice a day. Befare applications cleanse
the skin thoroughly; if stinging occurs,
reduce application to once a day far the first
ten days of treatment
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The JOURNAL OF APPLIED COSMETOLOGY is an intemational journal devoted to publisching originai
papers, reviews and other materiai which represent a useful contribution to research on the skin and on cosmetics.
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COPYRIGHT
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typewritten, double-spaced, and with 3 cm margins.
Trade names must be capitalized: the common name for compounds may be used if the formai chemical name
as established by intemational convention is given after the first use. Any abbreviations other than those which
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tables. To allow faster publication only set of proofs will be fumisched to the author including the figures and
tables in their fina l position.

Title page: list the title, name(s) and degree(s) of author(s), department(s) and institution(s) at which the work
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A TOPICAL FORMULATION CONTAINING
L-TYROSINE DOES NOT INTENSIFY
PIGMENTATION IN HUMAN SKIN
Julia Ho, M.D. 1, Mostaia Omar, Ph.D.2, Jim E. Riviere, D.V.M., Ph.D', Sheldon R. Pinnell, M.D.'
' Division of Dermatology, Duke University, Druham, NC, USA
' College of Pharmacy, University of Rhode lsland, Kingston, RI, USA
3
Cutaneous Pharmacology and Toxicology Center, North Carolina State University, Raleigh , NC, USA
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Summary
Topica! tyrosine has been proposed as a tanning accelerator because tyrosine is a precursor of melanin. We tested formulations containing O, 1, and 2% L-tyrosine topically on 14 individuals daily for
28 days. Percutaneous absorption using "C tyrosine was 1.23% in 24 hr. No enhanced pigmentation
was clinically evident in any of the subjects. In this study, we were unable to demonstrate that topica! tyrosine enhanced pigmentation.

Riassunto
E' stato proposto di utilizzare la tirosina per uso topico quale mezzo per accelerare la pigmentazione, essendo questo aminoacido il precursore della melanina. Abbiamo controllato l'attività di alcune
formulazioni cosmetiche contenenti dallo 0, 1 al 2% di I-tirosina applicandole ogni giorno per 28
giorni su 14 soggetti volontari. Utilizzando Tirosina marcata "C, l'assorbimento percutaneo è stato
dell ' 1,23% in 24 ore. Su nessuno dei soggetti trattati é stato ottenuto aumento della pigmentazione
rispetto ai controlli. Non é stato così possibile dimostrare che la I-tirosina incrementi la pigmentazione, se utilizzata topicamentte.
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BACKGROUND
Tyrosine is a well studied non-essential amino
ac id that has many roles wh ich alter body
functioning.
It is a precursor to severa! hormones such as
norepinephrine, epinephrine, and thyrosine (1).
Tyrosine has been reported to decrease blood
pressure (2), help patients with depression (3),
and decrease, prolactin levels (4). Tyrosine is
the major building block of melanin. The creation of melanin begins in melanosomes where
tyrosinasc oxidi zes L-tyrosine to L-dih ydroxyphenylalanine (5). Tyrosinase is the rate
limiting enzyme in this process (6). Tyrosinase
is activated by UV irradiation resulting in two
pigment ty pes: red-yellow pheomelanin an d
brown-black eumelanin. Eumelanin production
correlates with darker skin and a greater ability
to tolerate the damaging effects of ultraviolet
radiation (7).
L-Tyrosine has been demonstrated to be a rate
limiting substrate fo r melanin synthes is (8).
When tyrosine is added to human melanocytes
in culture, melanin synthesis is increased (9).
Similar stimulatory effects of tyrosine have
been observed in cultures of human (10) and
hamster ( 11) melanoma cells.
Since tyrosine is a rate limiting substrate for
melanogenesis, claims have been made that
topica! tyrosine administration to skin wou ld
increase melanogenesis. Indeed tyrosine containing cosmetic preparations are promoted to
induce pigmentation.
In ou r study we have used human subjects to
determine the effects of tyrosine on melanogenesis when applied topically to skin. Men and
women were recruited of Fitzpatrick skin types
II-V to test the hypothesis that tyrosine would
augment melanogenesis. In this paper we conclude that L-tyrosine in the form ulation described below when applied topically to human skin
does not increase pigmentation.
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METHODS
Solutions were prepared by one of us (MO) and
contained l 0% ascorbic acid, 2% zinc sulfate,
0,5% bioflavinoids in an aqueous solution (pH
2.3) and either 0,1 o/o or 2% tyrosine. Solutions
were coded so that neither subject nor investigator knew their identities.
14 subjects were recruited form the Duke Dermatology Division. They ranged in age from 25
to 56 (mean 49 ± 2.7 SEM). They were of Fitzpatrick skin type II (3), III (6), IV (3) and V (2).
Subjects were instructed to apply one drop daily
of each of the coded solutions to a des ignated
spot on the vo lar forea rm for 28 days. Ali
subjects completed at least 21 applications except for three subjects who completed 6, 14, and
18 appl ications respectively.
In order to confirm cutaneous tyrosine delivery
to the skin after topica! dosing, in vitro percutaneous absorption studies were conducted. Product was formulated containing !0% ascorbic
acid, 2% zinc sulfa te, 0,5% tyrosine and 0,5
bioflav inoids. 1•c L-Tyrosine (20µCi/ml) was
added to the final formulation. This formula tion
was doses on to dermatomed (500µm) porcine
skin (n=4 replicates) and perfused in a flow through diffusion celi system for 24 hours as described previously ( 12). Perfusate samples were
collected during the experiment as well as the
dosed skin at termination. Samples were combusted in a tissue oxidizer and then analyzed in
a Jiquid scintillation counter for total 1•c determination.

RESULTS
Percutaneous Absorption
Radioactivity corresponding to tyrosine crossed
th e skin barrier at a leve! of 1. 23 % ± 0.17
(SEM) of the applied dose.
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Melanogenesis
None of the solutions produced any visual variation in skin pigmentation in any of the
subjects in the study. Since the sensitivity of visual inspection is so great, spectrophotometric
measurements were not undertaken.

CONCLUSIONS
In this study, a topical formulation containing
tyrosine applied topically to the forearms of male and female subjects with Fitzpatrick skin types II-V failed to induce any evidence of hyperpigmentation. So far as we are aware this is the
first study of topica! tyrosine reported in human
subjects.
It has previously been demonstrated the topica!
tyrosine administration to mouse skin daily for
four weeks did not cause pigment enhancement
as measured spectrophotometrically or histologically (5). Tyrosine ingestion in mice has also
been investigated as a method for increasi ng
skin tyrosine levels and subsequent pigment
enhancement (6). No increased melanin synthesis was observed with or without irradiation.
It has been clearly demonstrated that L-tyrosine
can enhance pigment production in human (10)
and hamster ( 11) melanoma cells as well as human melanocytes (9) in culture. Moreover, L-tyrosine has been demonstrated to increase melanosome synthesis in hamster melanoma cells
( 11 ). High concentrations of tyrosine ha ve been
shown to preferentially induce pheomelanin
synthesis in human melanocytes (9).
Why then does it appear that topica! tyrosine
does not stimulate pigment production in skin?
In order for tyrosine to have an effect it must
first traverse the stratum corneum barrier. Percutaneous absorption studies using dermatomed
porcine skin indicated adequate delivery of tyrosine into skin. Once in skin tyrosine must get
into melanocytes. Tyrosine is transported into

cells by both sodium dependent and sodium independen t systems (13). Its uptake can be
blocked by excess phenylalanine apparently accounting for the reduced pigmentation observed
in persons with phenylketonuria (13). Excess tyrosine may even be toxic to pigment producing
cells (14). During melanin synthesis production
of the intermediate 5,6-dihydroxyindole can
cause cytotoxicity. Finally, if cellular tyrosine
levels are adequate in human skin, melanogenesis can proceed at optimal levels. Indeed, human
epidermal melanocytes and keratinocytes adequately synthesize L-tyrosine from L-phenylalaine and do not depend on transport (15).
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Summary
As it is known, ceramides, together with cholesterol and fatty acids making up the lamellar layers,
play a key role in mantaining balanced the lipid barrier of the skin.
PCA, fundamental agent of the NMF, and the g lycine, main agent of the cottagen, behave as "cutaneous sponges" able to link water for long term at a deep c utaneous level. Hyaluronic acid and some
chitosan-derivatives, contribute to cutaneous superficial hydration, acting both as topica! protectors
and as active principles able to link high quantities of water.
Based on the aforementioned facts, it was controlled the activity of a special multilamellar structure
based on phospholipids, ceramide-6 and phytosphingosine enriched with hyaluronic acid, a chitosan
derivative, vitamin C, PCA, glycine and arginine.
The tria! was a random ized double-blind placebo-controlled study, carried out at two demrntological
in-offices on 40 very dry skinned female volunteers aged 23-35.
The product activity was controlled by a clinica! score method and measuring hydration and superfic ial skin lipids by the 3C System (Dermotech, Rome, Italy) fora three month period.
Skin tolerability was a lso controlled.
This 12-week study, has shown multi-lamellar structure to be significantly superior to placebo in the
treatment of mild to severe xerosis.
In fac t, both the hydration and the surface lipids increase quickly on the area treated from 70% to
80% (p<0.005), and reached higher values of about 20% (p<0.005) with the active cream, if compared to its own vehic te. Moreover, there was a signifi cant correlation (r=0.94) between the results recorded by the clinical score method and these obtained by the 3C System.
The product was generally well tolerated and no side effects were detected during the study.

Riassunto
Come è noto, le cerammidi assieme al colesterolo ed agli acidi grassi rivestono un ruolo fondamentale nel mantenere in equilibrio la barriera cutanea. Il PCA, componente chiave dell'NMF, e la glici-
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na, aminoacido basilare del collagene, agendo come "spugne" cutanee, che trattengono l'acqua a livello cutaneo profondo, assieme all'acido jaluronico ed ai derivati del chitosano, che la trattengono
al contrario a livello superficiale, svolgono tutti un'azione idratante contribuendo a mantenere l'omeostasi cutanea.
Si è voluta, così, controllare l'attività chimica svolta da una struttura cosmetica multilamellare basata sull'uso di fosfolipidi, cerammide 6 e fitosfingosina, arricchita con acido jaluronico, un chitosanderivato, glicina, arginina, e soprattutto vitamina C.
La vitamina Cera presente sia tal quale che sottoforma di un suo nuovo derivato liposolubile.
Lo studio è stato condotto presso un centro dermatologico su 40 donne di età compresa tra 23 e 35
anni, affette da ev idente xerosi del viso.
L'azione svolta dal prodotto è stata controllata sia clinicamente, mediante punteggio, che misurando
l'idratazione ed i lipidi cutanei di superficie con il 3C System, durante un periodo di tre mesi di trattamento.
Sia i lipidi di superficie che l'idratazione cutanea è aumentata dal 70% ali' 80% in tutte le pazienti
trattate s ia con il veicolo che con la crema attiva, risultando un maggiore incremento del 20%
(p<0.005) per la crema attiva.
E' stata riscontrata una completa correlazione (r=0.94) tra i dati clinici ed i dati ottenuti con l'uso del
3C System, e sia il veicolo che la crema attiva sono risultati ben tollerati senza che si siano verificati
effetti collaterali negati vi.
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BACKGROUND
As it is known, ceramides together with cholesterol and fatty acids making up the lamellar
layers, play a key role in mantaining the lipid
barrier of the skin balanced( 1-4).
The barrier function, indispensable for water
homeostasis, is closely linked to skin health and
disease (5-9).
The PCA, fondamenta! agent of the NMF, and
the glycine, main agent of the collagen, behave
as "cutaneous sponges" able to link water for
long term at a deep cutaneous leve!, while the
hyaluronic acid and the new chitosan-derivative
used contribute to cutaneous superficial hydration, acting both as topica! protectors and as acti ve principles able to link high quantities of
water (10-13).
Moreover, one of the best known human antioxidant is vitamin e which has been shown to
be effective in photodamage and in skin ageing
(10-15).

AIM
Based on the aforementioned facts, it was controlled the activity of a special multilamellar
structure based on phospholipids, ceramide-6
and phytosphingosine enriched with hyaluronic
acid, a chitosan derivative, vitamin C, PCA,
glycine and arginine.
lt was used free 1-ascorbic acid together with its
liposoluble derivative.

MATERIAL ANO METHODS
Cosmetic Preparation
A cosmetic preparation was formulated using liposomes composed of an high proportion of lipophilic phospholipids able to encapsulate and
protect both hydrophilic and amphiphilic substances.
The Iiposomal fraction contained: ceramide-6,
'Tradename: ldroskin®C

phytosphingosine, cholesterol, linoleic acid,
ascorbic acid and ali the other active compounds. This cosmetic formulation forms in water a continuous and stable multi-lamellar structure (Active A)'.
The vehicle was deprived of ali the actives, such
as 1-ascorbic acid, hexyldecanoyl-1-ascorbic
acid (VC-IP), ceramide-6, phytosphingosine,
hyaluronic acid, chitosan, PCA, glycine and arginine (Vehicle B).

STUDY DESIGN
Profoc o/
The tria! was a randomized double-blind placebo-controlled study carried out on 40 very dry
skinned female volunteers, aged 25-35, and
with a minimum of xerosis, severity of grade 6,
according to Dahl and Dahl (16) :
O Normai skin:
1-3 Mild xerosis:

no sign of dryness
ashy appearance and
appearance of minute
skin flakes
4-6 Moderate xerosis: defined scales
7-9 Severe xerosis:
heavy scaling and deep
erythematous fissures
included eczema
craq uelè

Treatment
The cream containers were identified by the letters A (the active), B (the vehicle), volunteer
number and the notation on (right or left). The
volunteers received two different creams to use
for the right or left side of face and neck. Each
subject was used as her own contro!. Ali were
instructed to use the cosmetic products twice a
day (morning and evening) on the assigned area
(right or left) for 12 weeks, after using as cleansing agent Kera®ldroschiuma and abundant water rinsing. Ali the subjects gave their written
informed consent in conformity with the ethics
of cosmetic experimentation.
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Conduct of the study

Statistica/ Analisys

The study included the first evaluation, usi ng
clinical scores, and the second one, using an instrumental method.

A two-tailed student's t test on paired series was
used to analize the differences between the values obtained before the treatment and after 2 , 4,
6, 8, and 12 weeks of treatment.
The difference was considered to be significant
when p<0.05.
The correlation coefficient r and its level of significance p were calculated in order to determine the correlation between the results recorded by the scoring method, and those obtained
by the 3C System.

Scoring Method
The clinical evaluation, according to Dahl ( L6),
was carried out at the beginning of the treatment
(baseline value) and after weeks 2, 4, 6, 8, and
12 (end of treatment).

lnstrumental Method
Surface li pids and skin hydration were detected
by the 3C System® (Dermotech, Rome, Italy)
( 17) (Fig. I), carring out five separate measure-

Fig. I 3 C System

ments (right and left) on forehead, crow's feet
area, cheeks, medio-facial region and neck.
The mean of the obtained results for each of the
fi ve areas are reported on Fig. 2 and Fig . 3.

Tolerability
S kin tolerability was eval uated by expe rt
dermatologists after 2, 4, 6, 8 a nd 12 weeks of
treatment.
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RESULTS
Clinica/ Observation
The treatment by this multi-lamellar-based cosmetic, induced significant and progressive improvement on ali the skin's signs of dryness.
The mean of the scores obtained for ali the
subjects at each contro) visit is given in Table I.
How is clearly vis ible, the improvement starts
to be evident after 4 weeks of daily treatment,
even if remarkable differences between the skin
surface treated with vehicle and the controlateral treated with the active c ream, were not so
strong.
Probably that's due to the specific activity of the
phospholi pids whic h surely improve the skin
appearance for their hydrating and restructuring
properties.
At the beginning of the week 6 of treatment till
the week 12, the presence of vitamin e, and surely that of the ceramide-6 togethe r with phytosphingosine, a nd the other moisturizi ng compounds makes the active cream much more effective if compared to the phospholipidic vehicle alone.
However, the phospholipidic base alone gives a
remarkab le improvement of xeros is, which
tends to emeliorate in a visible way.
From fig. 2 and 3, it is possible to observe a mo-
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re evident improvement due to the active print iples used: vitamin e, ceramide-6, phytosphingosine, hyaluronic acid, chitosan, PCA, glycine
and arginine. In fact, both the hydration and the
surface lipids increase qui ckly from 70% to
80% (p<0.005), on the area treated with the active cream compared with the vehicle, and reach
higher values of about 20% (p<0.005).
Considering the starting values and the veh icle's
activity ali the results obtained are very significant just from the first month of treatment.

Tolerability
No undesiderable cutaneous reaction was observed during the use of the product and the tolerability was excellent during the who le treatment
peri od.

CONCLUSIONS
According to the results already obtained, both
from our work team (12) and by other authors
(18- J9), the phospholipids combine hydrating,
restructuring and soothing properties.
Moreover, they are known as penetration enhancers of many active ingredients but mainly they
are to be considered as physiological lipids which e ither form or can be integrated into the
membrane bilayers of the skin.
What is important to underline is that they seem
to be able to allow the penetration of the ceramides (skin barrier fondamenta! components)
and to protect for long time vitamin e from the
oxidative process, as our study stili in progress
seems to demonstrate (20).

TABLEI
REDUCTION OF SKIN XEROSIS TREATED BY A MULTILAMELLAR LIPID
STRUCTURE ENRICHED WITH VITAMIN C ANO CERAMIDE-6
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Summary
Polysaccharides are the main sources of bio mo lecules for the use as biomateria ls in pharmacology
and cosmetology: cellulose, alginate, pollulanes and chitin deri vatives belo ng to this class of substances. The aim of the present study was to evaluate the properties of N-carboxybutil-chitosan as
bio materials to aid skin repa ir processes.
Morphological evaluations showed the ability of N-carboxybutil-chitosan to affect favourabl y collagen and extracellular matrix deposition, and confirmed the degradability of this molec ule. Tissue
repa ired in presence of c hitosan showed be tter hi stoarc hiectural features with mature celi e le ments
a nd o rderly arrangement of collagen fibres than contro! areas.

Riassunto
I polisaccaridi sono la principale fonte di molecole per la realizzazione di biomateri ali per l' industria
fa rmaceutica e cosmetologica: cellulosa, alginati , pullulani e derivati della c hi tina sono i prodotti
princ ipalmente utilizzati. Lo scopo di questo studio è stata la valutazio ne delle proprietà del
N-carboxybutil-chitosano quale biomateriale per la riparazione cutanea. G li studi morfologici condo tti hanno evide nziato come questa sostanza stimoli la deposizione di fibre collagene e di matrice
ex tracellulare, e come tale molecola sia facilme nte degradabile. Il tessuto ricostituito in presenza di
N-carboxybutil-chitosan presenta caratteristic he istoarchiettura li migliori ris petto al tessuto controllo con elementi cellulari più maturi e fibre collagenic he ordinatamente dis poste.
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INTRODUCTION
Over the last few years the scope for the pharmacological and cosmetologica! utilisation of
biomaterials - molecules of biologica! origin
possessing specific functional and structural properties - has broadened considerably (I, 2).
Their principal characteristics are: absence or
near-absence of antigenicity, inability to cause
an inflammatory reaction, and a specific biologica! role in the organism (for instance, in the biomaterials employed in skin-tissue repair an
important property is the ability to enhance stromal-cell colonisation and glycoprotein synthesis). They also need to be biodegradable and to
produce no toxic metabolites. Last but not least,
they must be easy to obtain and economically
accessible since medicine increasingly needs to
take into account cost-benefit criteria.
In fact, biomaterials possessing ali these properties are stili to be found, and considerable effort
is being done to test new substances for the
repair of lesioned skin tissue.
At present, polysaccharides are the main source
of biomolecules for utilisation as biomaterials in
pharmacology and cosmetology: cellulose, alginates, pollulanes and chjtin derivatives belong to
this class of substances. Their main structuralfunctional characteristic is the capacity, not shared by proteins, to form multi-ion complexes by
modifying the activity of proteins (e.g. growth
factors) (3). They are therefore valuable for their
ability to react to, and modify, the micro-environment with which they are placed into contact.

Cellulose
This is the principal constituent of celi walls of
superior plants. It is made up of glucose units
condensed in linear, non-branching chains by
means of beta bonds. It is insoluble to a large
degree. In celi walls, cellulose molecules are
arranged in parallel to form fibres. Cellulose has
been used in biomedica! applications for severa!
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years; in particular, it has been employed as a
compound to make artificial saliva (4).

Chitin, chitosans
Chitin is a polysaccharide consisting of acetylglucosamjne residues united by beta bonds and
is an important component of mushroom celi
walls. It has been employed as anti-cholesterol
agent, in tissue-repair preparations, as anti-clotting, anti-thrombogenic and haemostatic materiai. and in cosmetic preparations (5). Its derivatives possess numerous biofunctionaJ features
which are listed in table I. Among chitin derivatives chitosans, which our group has been using
for many years to stimulate skin cicatrisation,
are especially interesting (6,7). Chitosan has
been found to allow macrophage activation, to
influence collagen deposition, to be easily biodegradable by the lysozyme and thus easily
resorbable, and to possess bacteriostatic and bactericidal activities.
In patients with skin wound chitosan also allows
healing without wound contraction and evident
scar formation, it hinders secondary infections
and, especially, facilitates cicatrisation.

Pollulane
Pollulane is a linear-chain regular homoglucan
produced by some funga! microorgani sms,
mainly by Aureobasidium pullulans. Pollulane is
considered a biocompatible, biodegradable
"technological" polysaccharide with severa! possible industriai applications, included food
manufacturing. Noxious effects on man and animais have not been reported despite the fact that
pollulane is produced by mushrooms with
phytotoxic actions. Finally, pollulane exerts an
anti-oxidant action by regulating the inflammatory burst which frequently leads to the excess
formation of pro-inflammatory molecules and
noxious agents. The utilisation of these substances allows to obtain hydrogels which are still largely investigated.
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ALGINATES
They are polysccharides characterised by the
ability to transform into sol/gel phases independently of temperature based on the presence or
absence of multivalent cations. This makes them
ideai ingredients in preparations that promote
ti ssue repair and, indeed, they have been used in
medications for skin wounds (8). Alginates have
been reported to possess haemostatic properties,
but they do not particularly favour re-epithelial isation (9). They are also interesting for their
marked anti-oxidising activity ( 10).
For many years, our group has been working on
chitosans to assess the ir action in skin-repair
processes. These studies have evidenced the
remarkable properties of these substances (tables
I and 2), whic h are used in odontostomatology,
orthopaedics and dermatology.
The aim of the present study was to evaluate the
properties of N-carboxybutyl chitosan as biomaterial to aid skin-repair processes.

PATIENTS ANO METHODS
Medium-thickness dermo-epidermal grafts were
collected from the front part of the left and right
thighs of 5 patients, 2 women and 3 men. The
donor site in the right thigh was dressed with a
pad medicated with N-carboxybutyl chitosan
whereas the left thigh served as contro! and was
dressed with phytostimuline gauze.
Thighs were treated at 4-day intervals. On days
7, I O and 30, a biopsy of both treated areas was
collected from ali patients. Bioptic fragments
were divided into 2 portions, one for light microscopy (LM) transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) study and the other for Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) observation only.

N-carboxybutyl chitosan
The materiai used in this study was in the form

of small sterile pads measuring 10 x 20 x 0.5 cm
obtained from an aqueous solution of N-carboxybutyl chitosan by dialysis and freezedrying.
Analytical data of the materiai were: Mw
720,000 determined by laser light-scattering
spectrometry, degree of acetylation 0.15, determined by spectrophotometry, degree of N-carboxybutylation, 0.27, determined by high-pressure chromatography, and pH of the 1% soluti on,
6.2.

Transmission electron
microscopy
Specimens were be fixed in 2,5% glutaraldehyde, in 0,1 % cacodylate buffer (pH 7 .4), postfixed in 1% Os04 in cacodylate buffe r, dehydrated in increasing ethanol concentrations, and
embedded in Araldi te.
Se mithin sections and ultrathin sections were be
cut using a Reichert Ultracut E microtome, and
were be stained with 2% toluidine blu. Ultrathin
sections were counterstained with uranyl acetate
and lead citrate and observed with a Philips CM
10 electron microscope.

Scanning electron microscopy
Specimens were fixed as described above, dehydrated in alchools, criticai point dried in liquid
C02, mounted on metals stubs with a conductive glue and coated with a layer of gold to improve conductivity. The samples will be observed
with a Philips 505 scanning e lectron microscope.

RESULTS
Contro/ areas
At morphological analysis, the repair ti ssue on
days 7 and 10 appeared rich in polygonal celi
elements, with an evident nucleus and a fair
number of inflammatory cells (figure 1). Cells
(fibroblasts) and collagen fibres were irregularly
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Fig.1 Contro/ area: on day 10 the neoformed tlssue exhlblted
a fair number of inffammotory cells (LM 40x, toluidine blue).

Fig . 1 Contro/ areo: on doy 10 bundles of irregulorly-orronged
collogen fibres were observed (SEM).

Flg.3 Repolred area treated with N-carboxybuty/ chitoson.
lnffammatory cells are less numerous than in the contro/ areo
on 10 doy (LM 40x, toluidine blue).

Fig.4 Repoired areo treoted with N-corboxybutyl ch/toson.
Co/logen fibres lntertwine to form orderly-oriented bundles
(SEM).

interacting with the surrounding environment
may favo ur the release of free radicals which
damage the host tissue. By contrast, chitosans
have anti-oxidising properties: their utilisation
allows to regulate the inflammatory burst, which
often results in excess forrnation of pro-inflammatory molecules and noxious agents (9), with
negative consequences on the tissutal microenvironment.
The present analysis of skin-tissue repair in the
presence of N-carboxybutyl chitosan conflrms
the properties reported for this substance (11,
12): its ability to affect favourably collagen

deposition, its degradability by the lysozyme and
therefore its resorbable nature, and the supply of
N-acetylglucosamine to the reconstructing extracellular matrix are all reflected in the better
histoarchitectural features of this tissue, with
mature cell elements and an orderly arrangement
of collagen fibres.
When discussing the development of new technologies or substances, it is necessary to consider their consequences not only on human
Health but also on the Environrnent. Evaluating
their impact on the latter is crucial in the light of
the fondamenta! role attributed to the
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Environrnent in human health.
Cellulose, which is the most comrnon, and probably the most easily accessible and low-cost
molecule, may be difficult to dispose of after
some types of industriai processing. By contrast,
chitosan may be recovered from the reprocessing of waste materiai of pharmaceutical manufactures by utilising the bacterial walls of the
prokaryotes employed for antibiotic synthesis, or
be obtained from mushroom cultivations.
Also in the pharmaceutical and the cosmetologica! fields, the Health-Environment binomia! is
fundamentally important. The utilisation of new
or innovative biomaterials in products should be
conditioned by the avai lability of materials and
mode of disposal, avoiding the substances whose
use or degradation produce adverse environmental effects.
Polysaccharides possess ali the necessary features to be considered first-choice materials in this
sense. Their ability to be utilised to make other
biopolymers, the capacity to modulate celi
responses to tissue-environmental stimulation
and their potential for environment-friendly conversion make polysaccharides valuable molecules also in terms of the preservation of Health
and the Environment.
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Summary
This new preservative system approach for product protection includes compounds (Hurdles) that
have multi-fuctional activity and packaging components that may contribute directly or indirectly to
keeping the environment hostile to microorganisms. Preservative-free or self-preserving formulas
offer numerous advantages. This approach to product preservation helps reduce and/or eliminate chemical preservatives which are a major cause of skin irritation or contact sensitivity. Self-preserving
products reduce the costs of using classica! chemical preservatives, meet the demands of a growing
segment of consumers who demand natural products, encourage the use of contamination-resistant
packaging and allow the use of global formulas without the usual regulatory issue surrounding preservatives. The principle of Hurdle technology provides a scientific basis for developing preservative-free or self-preserving products.

Riassunto
Questo nuovo approccio (Hurdle Technology) al modo di preservare i prodotti cosmetici include
l'uso di composti che svolgono un'attività pluri-funzione e componenti del "packaging" che possono contribuire direttamente o indirettamente a mantenere l'ambiente ostile nei confronti dei microrganismi.
Formule prive di conservanti o che si auto-conservano offrono molti vantaggi.
Questo nuovo approccio aiuta a ridurre o ad eliminare completamente l'uso di conservanti chimici
che rappresentano la causa maggiore di irritazione o di sensibilità cutanea.
Con i prodotti che si auto-conservano viene ridotto il costo per l'uso dei classici conservanti chimici, viene data una risposta ai consumatori che desiderano acquistare prodotti naturali, viene incoraggiato l'uso di formule globali prive di conservanti.
Il principio attivo della tecnologia "hurdle" pone le basi scientifiche per lo sviluppo di prodotti privi
di conservanti e auto-conservabili.
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INTRODUCTION
The year 191 O was important to the history of
medicine since the drug 606 Salvarsan proved to
be the "Magie Bullet" which Paul Ehrlich discovered for the treatment of syphilis. This discovery caused Western medicine to seek "Magie
Bullets" for man 's other illnesses. The belief that
there was a si ngle "Magie 8ullet" for curing disease avoided the notiori that trhere was any
benefit of remedies which were complex in nature. Herbal medicines which were the bases of
older forms of medicirle and the philosophy (the
whote is greater than its palts) for their use was
not held in high regard by Western scientists.
Western and Eastern medicine with time grew
further and further apart. The wonderful results
found for "Magie Bulets" in Western medicine
was carried to other disciplines including the
preservation of cosmetic and drug products.
Here the "Magie Bullet" was formaldehyde.
Overtime the limitation of this and other "Magie
Bullets" used for product preservation became
obvious. The search for new, safer, or more
effective preservatives is discouraged by the cost
and time required--not only for locai registration, but for testing and registration to meet global regulatory requ irements. There is generai
agreement now that no single chemical is able to
fulfill ali the universal requirements for product
protection. To overcome tkis problemJ many
preservative suppliers are blending well-established germicides to develop cost-effective
systems with broad-spectrum antimicrobial
action. While these blends are able to reduce the
amounts of preservatives needed in some instances, they fail to deal with current medicai concerns of skin sensitivity, environmental issues
and perceived health benefits of "preservativefree" products.
Opportunities exist for innovative formulators
who want to look beyond current technologies
and apply new principles of preservation to the
development of nove! preservative-free and/or
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self-preserving products. Consumer and environment- friendly products ean be made without
preservatives but this may require modification
of current formulations and packaging. The
application of Hurdle Technology to cosmetic
and drug preservation is criticai to making safe
and effective prnducts. This technology combines a number of preservative factors (hurdles)
that the microorganism(s) in question are not
able to survive ("jump over"). Homeostasis of a
microorganism is a requirement of the organism
to maintain a stable and balanced internal environmcnt. Preservative hurdles can disturb this
equilibrium. If the hurdles are high enough or
numerous enough, they will prevent the microorganism from multiplying causing them to remain
inactive or even to die. Using an array of inhibiting factors (water activity, pH, surfactants, fatty
acids and esters, packaging,etc.) allows Iess
extreme use of any particular preservative treatment, especially classica! preservatives, to contro! microbial growth. Such products can be
labeled "preservative-free" or more accurately
"self-preserving". An important aspect of Hurdle
Technology is that the different hurdles mentioned above may result in synergistic rather than
simple additive effects. This is an example of
how the whole (Eastern science) is larger than
the sum of its parts (Western science). In the following pages the influence of various hurdles on
microorganisms will be described and how this
may lead to preservative-free or self-preserving
products without compromise of present microbial standards.

WATER ACTIVITY(aw> ANO PH
Living organisms have water as an absolute
requirement for survival and growth. Contro! of
microbial growth can usually be carried out by
limitins the availability of water. This becomes
easier to understand when the water requirements of the microorganism are known, and
these are:
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A.Each microorganism has a characteristic optimal aw and its own range of aw for growth for
a given set of environmental conditions.
B. The aw requirements of microorganisms are
affected by the kind and levels of solutes present, the nutritional value of substrates avaiable, temperature, pH, and other factors in the
formula.
C.An unfavorable aw will increase the lag time
and decrease the rate of growth.
D.Bacteria generally have higher aw requirements than yeasts; yeasts generally have
higher aw requirements than molds.
The aw of a formulationl may be reduced by the
addition of water-soluble solutes including
salts,polyols (e.g., glycerol, propylene glycol,
glucose), protein hydrolysates, and aminoacids.
Table 1 shows the lowest aw values permitting
growth of microorganisms important in contaminated cosmetic products.

It is evident that addition of water-soluble solu-

tes (saits, polyols, short-chain fatty acids, etc.)
that lower the aw to less than 0.95 will prevent
the growth of gram negative bacteria comparable to pseudomonads (Pseudomonas aeruginosa
and P. fluorescens), coliforms (Escherichia coli)
and Salmonella sp. Similarly, addition of solutes
that decrease the aw to less than 0.86 will prevent the growth of virtually al! gram positive and
gram negatives bacteria that may cause problems in cosmetics and drug formulations.
Microorganisms of interest to the cosmetic and
pharmaceutical industries are generally aerobic
and have pH optima (pH 5-8) for survivability.
The pH requirements of typical spoilage
microorganisms are listed in Table 2.
The growth rate of microorganisms generally
decreases as the pH departs from neutrality or
from the optimum pH for growth for each organism.

Table I
Lowest aw permitting growth of microorganism.
Class of Microorganism

Minimum aw Value

Pseudomonads
Coliforms
Staphylococcus aureus
Yeasts
Molds

0.97
0.95
0.86
0.88
0.80

Table II
pH requirements of typical spoilage microorganisms
Class of Microorganism for Growth

Typical pH Range

Some Bacteria (Pseudomas sp.) and Some Molds
Many Bacteria (Gram Positive, Gram Negative,
Spore-Formers)
Lactobacilli; Yeasts ard Molds
Yeasts and Molds

pH above 8.0
pH 5.0-8.0
pH 3.5 - 5.0
pH below 3.5
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Although many yeasts and molds are able to
tolerate acid pH conditions (i.e., pH <4.0), many
microorganisms are metabolically inj ured or
stressed by extreme pH conditions--where the
pH is <4 or> I O. One needs to avoid extreme pH
alone in creating a hostile environment because
excess acidity or alkalinity may make some products harsh or irritating--especially leave-on
products. However, use of specific acidu lants
(e.g.citric acid, lactic acid; phosphoric acid) to
decrease the pH to <5, or use of alkaline materials (e.g., NaOH, triethanolamine) to increase
the pH to >9, will make the product more difficult for many microorganisms to grow.
The use of unfavorable acidity or alkalinity (low
or high pH) can be a part of a product's preservative system. The class of ac idulants used is
also important. As an example, lactic ac id ean
not only lower the pH but also act as a chelating
agent.
Chelators enhance the potency of a product's
preservative system as wi ll be shown later in this
paper.

SURFACTANTS IN
SELF-PRESERVING FORMULAS
The primary use of surfactants is as detergents,
foaming or wetting agents, solubilizers or dispersants. Surfactants also act as co-emulsifiers
because they are partly water soluble and partly
oil soluble. This hydrophilic-lipophilic balance
(HLB) is a function of specific structure and
temperature.
Surfactants are classified as anionic, cationic or
nonioni c. When present in aqueous solutior at
concentratiorls above their criticai micelle concentration (CMC) surfactants can form micelles.
Preservatives absorbed or e nclosed in micelles
have decreased preservative efficacy due to a
reduc ti on in preservative concentration.
Surfactants on the other hand may help solubilize preservati ves thereby making them more
effective.
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Surfactants such as fatty acid soaps are the earliest example of an anionic compound helping
preserve products These an ionic surfactants
have weak antibacterial effects ander alkaline
conditions and generally are more active against
gram positive rather than gram negative organisms. The generai resistarlce of gram negative
organism is due to the protection afforded by
their outer membrane. This protection can be
lowered or reduced by the concurre nt use of c helating agents (see Chelating Agents).
Cationic surfactants ionize in aqueous solution
to produce positively charged organic ions that
are responsible for surface activity. Sirce 1935
when Domagt ide ntified the ant imicrobial
effects of cationic surfactants, quaternary salts
have been used in sanitizers, cosmetics, mouthwashes and toothpastes. Benizalkorium chloride
(BAC) and cetyl pyridinium chloride (CPC) are
most often used in such formulations. Their presence reduces and
I or eliminates the need for additional preservatives. One advantage of quats are their broad spectrum of antimicrobial activity over a range of pH
values.
Surfactants are classified as nonionic when they
do not ionize in aqueous solution. As a generai
rul e nonionic are not intrinsically antimicrobial.
Used below their CMC these agents lower interfac ial tension and may make microorganisms
more susceptible to biocides. Ethoxylated (EO) or
propoxylated (PO) nonlonic surfactants generally
inhibit lipophilic germicida! activity and shou ld
be avoided. The only exception are block polymers (Pluronics) which do not inhi bit lipophilic
germicides. Surfactants that a re classified as
ampholyt ic can be influenced by pH to give species that have characteristics of either an anionic
or a cationic surfactant. The two mai n types of
amphoteric surfactants are the cyclic imidazolines and substituted betaines. Synergy has been
shown where mixtures of long-chain betaines and
quats were used against gram-negative orga-
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nisms, however, there was a loss of acttvtty
against gram-positive bacteria which is unusual.

FATTY ACIDS ANO ESTERS
AS MULTIFUNCTIONAL
COMPONENTS
Fatty acids have a long history of uses as antimicrobial and anti-insecticidal agents. The earlier
successful uses in these areas were diminished
with the ability of organic chemists to develop
more lethal "Magie Bullets". These chemical
advances carne with a price of increase toxcity
and added environmental problems. Fatty acids
are now used in formulations primarily as acidulants, co-emulsifier or super-fatting agents. As
antimicrobial agents their action results from the
undissociated molecule rather than the anion.
Because of this the anti microbial activity of
soaps is profo undly affected by pH. Greater activity can be found at lower pH.
While monoglycerides have been widety used in
cosmetic, they represented a mixture of mono-,
di and triesters.
The usual cosmetic grades of glycerol monosterate (GMS) have a monoester content of 4045%.
The more highly purified monoglyceride
(>90%) monoester behaves differently than the
usual commerciai grade. Distilled monoglycerides form emulsions which have small and uniform particle size leading to more stable and
more easily preserved emulsions. Where the
fatty acid is changed to medium-chain (Cg -C 12)
isomers, an added benefit of germicidai action
has been found. Monolaurin (Lauricidin®), produced by Med-Chem Labs, Galena, Illinnos
(U.S.A.) has been shown to be the ester of choice. It not only helps emulsify a system, create a
hostile environment but has very good emolliency for the skin.
This monoester is a wonderful example of finding new uses for an old chemical famil y by
simple changes in their composition and purity.

BIOMIMETIC PHOSPHOLIPIDS
Phospholipds are another example of emulsifiers
which can have special properties. While some
phospholipids (lecithin) can inactive preservatives, lipids which mimic structure and function of
phospholipids have been prepared that have antimicrobial activity. This new family of phospholipids has been developed in which the arrangement of the phosphate and quatemary groupinqs
has been reversed. Rather than interfering with
preservative systems the biomimetic phospholipid display potent antimicrobial activity without
showing significant toxicity or skin irritation
efects.
These new lipid derivatives are active against a
wide spectrum of organism and have minimun
inhibitory concentrations (MIC) between 50 and
1250ppm.

ANTIOXIDANTS AS
PRESERVATIVES
Although the primary function of antioxidants is
to delay autoxidation of unsaturated lipids in
products, they also show significant antimicrobial activity. This function is apparent from their
structure. Primary antioxidants are phenolic
compound. Butylated hydroxyanisolsole (BHA)
Butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT), tertiary
butylhydroquinne (TBHQ) and propyl gallate
(PO) are the most common phenolic used in
cosmetics. BHA and TBHQ are the most effective antimicrobial of the phenolic antioxidants and
are most active than the usual parabens.
Although, most effecti ve against gram posiive
organisms, these phenolics are active against
certains gram negative organisms as well as
molds and yeasts.
The choice of antioxidant depends on the ease of
corporation, composition of the product, the
order of addition and packging. Safety, compliance with govemmental regulatins and cost
should be considered. The final selection of the
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"hurdles" to be used in a preservative system
depends on the specifics of the formula, the
manufacturing process and the end-use by the
consumer.

CHELATING AGENTS
AS PRESERVATIVES
POTENTIATORS

AROMA CHEMICALS AS
PRESERVATIVES

Chelating agents like ethylenediaminetetraacetic
acid (EDTA) have been used since the
late1930's. While originally developed to counteract the deleterious effects of the hard water on
quats, they have been found to potentiate the
effectsof biocides. Although EDTA and other
chelating agents are considered weak biocides,
their effects as biocide potentiators are significant. The antimicrobial benefets of chelating
agents were reported by Repaske in 1958. In the
same year MacGregor and Elliker demonstrated
that EDTA exerts a Iytic action on the outer lipopolysacchride Jayer of the walls of gram-negative bacteria. Under these conditions gram-negative organisms tends to react more like a grampositive organism and are easier to kill. The
g reast potentiating effect is found on
Pseudomonas sp. EDTA is not the only chelating
agent that can be used. Acidulants such as citric,
Jactic and polyphosphoric acids have chelating
ability and also show potentiation of preservative action by acting as acidulants.

Spices and essential oils have long been used to
prevent the deterioration of products. Shen
Nung, a Chinese emperor neariy 5000 years
ago, was responsible for the first known herbals.
Aromatic substances have long been used in one
form or another to combat disease. Because most
studies for evaluating essential oils and fragrances used agar streak or disk method, the true
efficacy of many extracts were not properly evaluated. Despite these short comings the antimicrobial properties of aromatic substances were
found to be useful. Table 3 gives the phenol
coefficient of a number of essential oils.

Table III
Phenol Coefficient of Essential Oils
Essential Oil

Phenol Coefficient

Oil of Clove

9

Oil ofThyme

15

Oil of Cinnamon

9

Oil of Rose

6

Oil ofLemon

4

Oil of Eucalyptus

4

Oil of Lavender

5

Tne active principles in aromatic oils include
alcohol, aldehydes, acids, phenols, esters, terpenes, and polyphenols. Aroma chemicals are multifunctional so that their use in products should
not only be based on the desired scent but also
upon its inherent germicidal properties.
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PACKAGING & PRODUCT
PRESERVATION
If the use of preservative-free or self-preserving
formulas are to be realized, then the applicationof the better protective packaging must be considered a hurdle. Inclusive in this concept is the
use of delivery devices which do not allow contamination to occur during use.. Flip-caps for
shampoos and pump-tops for lotions are example of containers that help reduce contaminatin,,
during in-use conditions. While single-use containers are an obvious solution to the problem,
other more imaginative solutions are being
developed. Some companies are already marketing products without preservatives in containers

Kabara Jon J.

that can dispence product without contamination.

HURDLE TECHNOLOGY
This new preservative system approach for product protection includes compounds (Hurdles)
that have multi-fuctional activity and packaging
components that may contribute directly or indirectly to keeping the environment hostile to
microorganisms. Preservative-free or self-reserving formulas offer numerous advantages. This
approach to product preservation helps reduce
and/or eliminate chemical preservatives which
are a major cause of skin irritation or contact
sensitivity. Self-preserving products reduce the
costs of using classica! chemical preservatives,
meet the demands of a growing segment of consumers who demand natural products, encourage
the use of contamination-resistant packaging and
allow the useof global formulas without the
usual regulatory issue surrounding preservatives. The principle of Hurdle technology provides a scientific basis for developing preservative-free or self-preserving products.

Author Address:
Kabara, Jon J.
Technology Exchanse lnc.
405 W. Wachter Road, Galena, Illinois
61036 U.S.A.
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FUNGAL INFECTIONS OF THE SKIN ANO NAILS
by Raimo E. Suhonen Rodney PR. Dawber David H. Ellis
May 1999 I ISBN 1-85317-589-7
pp.132, approx. 180 colour illustrations/Hordback /
Martin Dunitz Publisher, London
fax 01712670159
e-mail: catherine@dunitz.co.uk

~

19.95

Realized with the same fluent and incisive style used for The Atlas of Contact Dermatitis, we recently reviewed, Martin Dunitz printed this precious volume edited by well-known international
authors keeping the promise to gives the clinician in medicine a large more insight into the skin, hair
and nail micology from the diagnostic and therapeutic points of view.
Thanks to the exhaustiveness of the pictures as well as to the descriptions of the pathologies included, we are sure that this volume will be also useful to students, generai practitioners, district nurses
and paediatrics as well as to cosmetic chemists and beauticians.
Looking carefully at the skin, hair and nails should be an essential prerequisite in the examination of
a patient therefore, this book is important to easily detect funga! infections which represent the most
common infections in humanity.
The first chapter, dedicated to the aetiology and laboratory diagnosis of ali the cutaneous mycoses,
shows in a very detailed way, the main aetiological agents responsible for the superficial funga! infections.
The book starts with the identification of fungi known as Dermatophytes, that utilize keratin as nutrient source, to further with the identification of yeast-like fungi, such as Candida species.
While describing the different diagnostic microscopie and cultura! techniques in use, it is not forgotten to remind the readers that "the recognition technique of funga! elements in skin and nail speciment requires considerable experience and expertise".
At this purpose numerous and wonderful colour photos of different colonies of moulds or yeats are
reported to easily detect the different funga! pathologies affecting the skin, hair or scalp.
For example, cultures of T. rubrum or T. mentagrophytes together with their microscopie morphology or cultures of T. tonsurans with ali their variations in texture and colour and branched hyphae,
and cultures of Candida albicans showing the typical cream-coloured smooth-way surface are pictured.
The volume underlines also the necessity to collect adequate amount of suitable clinica! materiai indispensable for a definitive diagnosis.
In fact, the laboratory requires enough time to perform both microscopy and culture.
In the second chapter on dermatomycoses, illustrated by different wonderful photos and an essential description, the most important funga! foot infections, often called athlete's foot, are reported.
It is also pictured, for example, an interdigital quiescent form of Linea pedis and a more severe form
of this pathology with maceration and secondary bacterial infection.
Tinea cruris, tinea manum and tinea corporis with differential diagnosis simulating seborrhoeic
derrnatitis or psoriasis or atopic dermatitis, are also reported and well documented.
Tinea capitis, tinea nigra palmaris and oropharyngeal and cutaneous candidiasis are described with
inequivocable didactic photos useful for a differential diagnosis with scalp psoriasis or alopecia
areata or seborrhoeic dermatitis.
This chapter ends reporting photos and description about the superficial funga! disease known as
Pityriasis versicol01:
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The third chapter is enterely dedicated to the onychomycosis, the most common fungus infection affecting the fingernails resulting generally from dermatophytic invasion.
Ali the four routes of nail invasions are described, and precisely the distai and lateraJ subungual
onychomycosis (DLSO), the proximal subungual onychomycosis (PSO) the white superficial onychomycosis (WSO) and last endonyx onychomycosis (EO).
Also in this chapter there are wonderful photos very explicative, and the differential diagnosis
between onychomycosis and many types of psoriasis are well described showing how to do in order
to avoid diagnostic mistakes.
The book ends with the fourth chapter, entirely dedicated to theraphy for skin, hair and nail funga!
infections using the antifungal drugs by topica! and/or by oral route.
The specific antifungaJ compounds include azoJe drugs (miconazole, econazole, ketonazole) allyl
amine ,such as turbinafine and naftifine, and a miscellaneous group that includes griseofulvin, tonaftate, amozolfine and cyclopiroxolamine.
How and when to use topica! or ora! teraphy, or both, is well described.
A special mention is reserved to the usage of griseofulvin, ketoconazole, itraconazole, fluconazole
and turbinafine, which undoubtely represent the most efficacious drugs used for the antifungal teraphy.
This interesting book is easy and pleasant to read. It can help dermatologists and histopathologists
to widen their knowledge of funga! infections of the skin, hair and nail, but it can also be interesting
and helpful for cosmetic chemists and for ali the experts and people involved in Cosmetic Dermatology, such as doctors and students in medicine, pharmacists or laboratory technicians.

P.MORGANTI
Editor-in-Chief
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STRIAE ATROPHICAE
S. Bittencourt-Sampaio
1995.pp.106.ed. ZMF
Rio de Janeiro
Rua Generai Belegarde.
74/401 Eng Novo-RJ

Written in memory of his father Prof. Eustaquio L. Bittencourt-Sampaio, from Fluminense Federai
University, this book reports, both in Portuguese and in English, ali that it is known at present about
the hard solving problem of the striae atrophicae.
It starts describing the clinica! aspects together with the body areas affected by the problem,
evaluating the relationship between cutaneous biotypes striae and different races.
In fact, some data suggest that it seems to be also differences in striae atrophicae ethnic distribution,
from 70% in Caucasian to 41 % in dark skinned, and very few cases in Asian people.
Striae atrophicae are predominant in women in the ratio 1:4.
Their distribution seems to vary in accordance with the profession and physical activity, although it
seems to be expecially related to the lifting of weight.
According to many authors, the fundamental reason for the forrnation of striae seem to be the change
of the tension forces that act over the skin during pregnancy, body growth, etc. This justifies the
designation of striae distensae.
From an hystological point of view, the most evident cellular alterations occur in fibroblasts which
seem to be quiescent. The hystological alterations are not restricted only to the area of lesion, but
they extend from 0.5 to 3.0 centimetres beyond the borders of the striae.
Many others are the news reported both on the striae distensae forrnation and on the severa! causes
deterrnining them.
The last short chapter is dedicated to the present used therapies to make them less visible.
The bibliography given is exhaustive and well furnished.
This short and well descriptive book, can be useful for the derrnatologists as well as for those doctors
who wants to have always handy ali the inforrnations for detecting and for better treating striae
atrophicae.
In our point of view, the book is interesting also for the cosmetic chemists, and for the students of
chemistry and medicine who want to deepen their knowledge of a phenomenum not completely
explaned as striae atrophicae.
P. MORGANTI
Editor in Chief
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the cosmetic chemists, as, for example, molybdenum, osmium, palladium, tin, strontium, thallium
and vanadium.
What appears to be really interesting in this book is the accuracy used to check the major part of the
experimental works published on those metals of medicai interest, known in literature, reporting
them in hundred of references which are extremely detailed.
Undubtely this book will be useful as a stable and starting point to standardize the procedure for
determining the real skin toxicity of ali metal compounds reported.
The accuracy of the data collected and the faim of the well-known authors sign this precious volume,
making it an undispensable help for the contro! - !ab technicians belonging to ali the Public Health
Institutes in the world.
This interesting scientific work have to be in ali the libraries of medicine and chemistry to be used
by medicai and chemical community, as well as by those students and tecnicians fond of Cosmetic
Dermatology.

P. MORGANTI
Editor-in-Chief
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PERCUTANEOUS ABSORPTION
DRUG-COSMETICS-MECHANISM-METHODOLOGY
Third Edition
revised and expanded by
Robert L. Bronaugh
Howard I. Maibach
Ed. 1999. pp. 955. Hard Bound
600 : drawings. photographs and tables
us s 185.00
ISBN; 0-8247- 19662
Marce! Dekker. lnc. - New York -USA
Fax: +212 685-4540
E- mail : http://www.dekker.com

Subsequent to the first edition of the 1983 bom from the Symposium organized at the FDA in
Washington D.C., this third edition represents a real "keystone" for who wants to deepen the
knowledge about the activity the cosmetic products and the drugs have at the level of the skin and
its appendages. So that, 19 more chapters about the function as barrier of the skin, its metabolism
together with drug and cosmetic delivery at different levels, have been added.
This way the volume doubled its pages!
Ali the major European, American and Australian researchers experienced in the field contributed to
make this an indispensable volume for the worldwide scientific Iibraries.
The book is divided in three big sections respectively on: the mechanisms of absorption, the first, its
relevant methodologies, the second, and the drug and cosmetic absorption the last.
Mechanisms of absorption overview some of the more important mathematical models used in
percutaneous absorption.
lt goes from the detailed description of the different skin diffusion models used in percutaneous
absorption to the obtained release profile, from topica! products to the compartamental models in
percutaneous absorption. The rules regulating for the permeability of solutes through the skin, the
bioconversion/metabolism of the solute in the skin and the potential change in solute concentration
as a consequence of surface loss during percutaneous absorption ,are described.
Topically applied compounds may be metabolized in skin resulting in altered pharmacologic or
toxicologic activity. These activities are as a consequence of the cutaneous metabolism happening
during the percutaneous absorption. Whether the compounds applied on the skin are metabolized or
unmetabolized depends on many enzymes present in the skin. Therefore the role of cutaneous
metabolism of transdermal drug delivery in healthy and damaged skin.
The occlusion may increase the percutaneous absorption of various topically applied compounds and
the occlusion-induced penetration enhancement depends upon the nature of the occlusive materiai.
But occlusion, per se, can cause locai skin irritation. Therefore the design of transdermal delivery
system should be considered also in relation on the treated body area.
So the potential of the regional variation in percutaneous absorption is also considered for animals
and humans.
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An increase in water permeability of the skin corresponds to an increase in permeability of topically
applied compounds.
A big room has been given to the studies addressed to find the relationship linking percutaneous
absorption and Transepidermal Water Loss (TEWL).
Unfortunately, up today the scientific literature does not include any data on the relationshi p that may
exist in humans between these two functions.
Even the environment we live in determines changements on the absorption rate happening through
our skin.
Contamination of soil and water and the transfer of hazardous chemical is a major concern. Evidence
exists that these chemicaJs may transfer to the skin with short-term exposure.
In the second section are reported the different methodologies used to measure the percutaneous
absorption "in vivo" from simple one, such as the tape-stripping, to more complex, such as indirect
measurements of radioactivity in excreta or in blood after topical application of the labelled
compound. The limitations of ali the methods are , of course, discussed both "in vivo" or "in vitro".
In vitro percutaneous absorption have also become widely used for measu ring the absorption of
compounds that come in contact with the skin. What is important to underline is that the animai data
have to be used cautiously for estimating human absorption due to differences in barrier properties
of animai and human ski n.
For this reason, human skin is generally recommended over animai skin fo r the most relevant data
and great care must be used for not damaging the skin barrier during skin drawning from the chosen
area and the time of its storing.
In fact, common practices of freezing skin for storage or heat treatment to separate epidermis from
dermis, can destroy skin viability.
Very scrupulous are the explanations on the inter-relationships in the dose response of percutaneous
absorption.
As a matter of fact, the absorbed dose of an applied chemical has a main importance both in
dermatoxicology and dermapharmacology. Therefore the inter-relationships of dose response in
dermal absorption are defined in terms of accountability concentration, surface area, frequency of
application, and time of exposure.
Moreover, many variable affect percutaneous absorpti on and subsequent dermal toxicity. lncreased
concen tration of an appl ied chemicaJ on skin increases the body burden, as does increasing the
surface area and the time of exposure .
The body burden is also dependent on the frequency of daily application and on possible effects
resulting from long-term topical exposure. For ali these reasons our understanding of the
pharmacodynamics and pharmacokinetics of a drug or of any chemical used as topical is essentiaJ
for its safe use.
Therefore, it' s of primary interest to know the concentration within the skin or within a specific
tissue layer of the skin of a topically applied chemical.
It is also of primary interest the fu rther development and validati on of the tecniques used to correlate
the chemical's concentration in the skin wi th the measure of its effect.
The third and last section is dedicateci to ali the problems about the percutaneous absorption of
particular cathegories of drugs and cosmetics, such as fragrances, hair dyes or the alphahydroxyacids
(AHAs) among cosmetics, and antifungal compounds among drugs.
Fragrance ingredients are commonly found in almost ali the cosmetics and household products and
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many consumers have experienced allergie reactions to it. The majority of the known informations
suggest that fragrance chemicals are well absorbed. Therefore it is necessary to know better the
extent of percutaneous absorption of these chemical compounds.
These are the reasons of product lines formulated and marketed as "fragrance-free" The extent of
absorption for hair dyes appears to be relatively low, representing up to only a few tenth of a percent
of the amount applied to the hair and scalp. Maximum observed cumulative hair dye absorption for
materials evaluated "in vivo" and "in vitro" under use conditions in a variety of test system appears
to be in the range of no more than 5-10 (µg/cm2) when incrementai exposure during wear is
considered. This limitation of percutaneous absorption seems to offer a wide margin of safety for
most hair dye materials used.
Because of the increased use of cosmetic products based on AHAs, it should be useful to know better
the amount of their percutaneous absorption.
In fact, the mechanism of AHA effects on skin is stili unknown. Therefore in this chapter has been
evaluated the effect of AHA's chemical structure on absorption values and its percutaneous
absorption was found to be dependent on the pH of the formulation and on the vehicle used. Total
absorption of glycolic acid in 24 h. decreased from 27.2% at pH 3.0 to 3.5 % at pH 7.0 emulsion.
Greater amount of glycolic acid were found in the deeper viable skin layers.
Funga! infection of the nails makes up about 30% of fungus infections of the skin, involving from 2
to 5% of generai population. Although the nail plate is similar to Stratum corneum (SC) of the skin,
it is mainly composed of hard keratin with high content of disulfide linkages, and is 100-fold thicker
than se.
Due to the marked different properties between the nail and skin, many skin absorption enhancers
cannot be used to promote drug delivery into the nail. Nail properties pertaining to topica! drug
delivery are briefly discussed in this chapter reporting many studies about it. It's no easy Jet the drugs
go through the nail plate. Therefore the Jack of effective topica! products for the nail represents a
serious challenge to the scientists in this field.
Many others are the subjects discussed in this interesting book as for example the important
toxycologic problem about the permeation of N-N nitrosamines or hydroquinone through the human
skin and the influence of formulation on the percutaneous absorption of su nscreens.
No fondamenta! subject has been cut out from the studies on the essential prerequisites necessary to
the generation of realistic ri sk assessment values of the main compounds of cosmetic use.
The influence of formu lation vehicle, the quantification of penetration rates, or the skin distribution
of the actives used, and so on.
Forali the subjects included and for the special care used in treating them, this volume represents a
source of informations about the mechanisms regulating "the skin's role as an important portai of
entry for chemicals into the body".
This is a fundamental consulting text for medicai or chemical doctors and for the peolple who, for
study or working, need to know the activity drugs and cosmetics have at cutaneous level.
The completeness of this volume makes it indispensable even for the students who have to study
scientific topics as physiology, biology, pharmacology, and who have to deepen their knowledge
about the percutaneous absorption of ali the different active principles.
P. MORGANTI
Editor-in-Chief
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NEWS FROM CHINA
A SPECIAL NATIONWIDE COURSE
ON COSMETIC DERMATOLOGY
June 21-27,1999 - Nanjing, PR China

The course was organized by Institute of Dermatology, Chinese Medicai
Sciences & Peking Union Medicai college and Jiangsu Society of Traditional
Chinese Medicine.
Eighteen lectures were given by the distinguished experts and scholars in this
field, including:
Active ingredients and innovative carriers of cosmetic use to prevent skin
ageing (Prof. P. Morganti, Liu Ji-He); Histology and physiology of the skin
(Prof. Sun Jian-Fang); Skin ageing/photo-ageing: prevention and treatment
(Prof Fong Xin-Zhong); Nail disease and its cosmetics (Prof Wu Shao-Xi); Hair
and its health care (Prof Zhao Bian); Skin nursing and health care (Prof. Ge
Yi-Xin);
Classification and proper use of cosmetics (Prof. Zhang Zhong-Pu); Acne
vulgaris and its current treatment (Prof. Hu Zhi-Jia); Vitiligo and its modern
trends in treatment (Prof Xia Long-Qing); Diseases caused by hyperpigmentation on the face and benign melanocytic lesions (Prof Liu Ji-He); Application
of Channel Theory of Traditional Chinese Medicine on cosmetic dermatology
(Prof Ye Deng-Hui); Cosmetic treatment of dermatoses and skin care in
Traditional Chinese Medicine (Prof WU Song); Cosmetic treatment and skin
care in Traditional Chinese Medicine (Prof. Zhang Huai-Liang); Physical dermatoses (Prof. Chang Bao-Zhu); Contact dermatitis of face (Prof. Ling-Ling);
Cosmetic surgery (Prof. Ro Gong-Cao) ; Surgical treatment of vitiligo (Dr. Wu
Yu-Le); Laser therapy in cosmetic dermatology (Dr. Zhou Zhan-Chao).
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HIMPUNAN ILMUWAN KOSMETIKA INDONESIA (HIKI)
(lndonesian Society of Cosmetic Scientists)
ISCS CONFERENCE
Though economie crisis and politica! instability have endlessly been striking us in
almost all sectors, ISCS really have such an honor to be the host of the regional
conference : Scientific Conference of "41h Asian Societies of Cosmetic Scientists
(4'h ASCS) from 7-9 Aprii in Bali lnternational Convention Centre, Nusa Duo Bali
(see picture below).

Beat traditional instrument "GUNG" by Mr. Dr. Tatsuya OZAWA, as sign the Opening
Ceremony, stand next to him Mrs. Retno l.S. TRANGGONO, President of ISCS I host of
the 4'h ASCS, 7-9 Aprii 1999 in Bali lnternational Convention Centre, Bali.
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This conference were attended by more or less 250 participants who consists of
researchers, dermatologists, chemists, cosmetic-formulators etc. from 16 (sixteen)
countries, they were from: Australia, Austria, Brazil, Denmark, France, Germany, ltaly,
Japan, Korea , Malaysia , Philippines , Switzerland, Taiwan, Thailand , USA and
Indonesia.
There were also poster presentations with approx. 1O posters and exhibition with
approx. 1O exhibitors.
This conference theme was a very interesting: Cosmetics, Safety, and Efficacy:
Dream and Fact, presented by Prof. Dr. lwan Dharmansyah from Medicai Facultylndonesian University as KEYNOTE SPEAKER of this conference.
Besides, we have invited 8 (eighth) speakers with various interesting topics discussed
during two days in the morning hours where the conference program consists of plenary sessions, and there were also poster presentations with approx. 1O posters.
Plenary Sessions group on Thursday, 8 Aprii 1999
- Cosmetics in 21 st Century: advanced technology in cosmetic science"
by Tatsuya OZAWA (Japan)
- Applied Biotechnology in cosmetic product"
by Peter ELSNER (Germany)
- Active substance in cosmetics: mechanism of new active ingredients used for the
treatment of hyperpigmentation"
by Ritsuko HAYAKAWA (Japan)
- Bioengineering non-invasive skin analysis"
by Jorgen SERUP (Denmark)

Plenary Sessions group on Friday, 9 Aprii 1999
- Active ingredients and innovative carriers to prevent skin ageing"
by Pierfrancesco MORGANTI (ltaly)
- Cosmetics have the ability to modulate cutaneous conditions by inducing changes in nervous, endocrinological, and immunological functions"
by Toru TSUCHIYA (Japan)
- Brain activation in response to a tactile stimulation: functional magnetic resonance imaging versus cognitive analysis"
By Bernard QUERLEUX (France)
- Protecting the skin from damage by environmental pollution with vegetai derived
antiozonant"
by Henry BOBST (Switzerland)

Thre were two groups of Free Paper sessions topics including
- Skin Aging, Skin and Sun
- Cosmetic Technology, Formulation and Toxycology
- Skin and Hair Evaluation
Presented by 36 free speakers

The conference discussed much about the result of the newest, latest research and
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invention to accomplish and reach our dreams about advanced technology that
will enable us to improve cosmetics and skin care systems in next millenium.
lt has been a fact that cosmetics is not merely for covering and beautifying the skin,
but more than that, it has beneficiai aspects to the skin. We should also know t hat
Cosmeceuticals is now being vogue in our new Cosmetic Technology as it is claiming to be more effective for the skin, even much more than skin deep.
On this conference opportunity was also held President Meeting from The Society of
Cosmetic Chemists (SCC) Japan, Korea, Indonesia, Thailand and Philippines were
discussed several cases such as how developed countries with high technology
could cooperate with developing countries which its less cosmetic technology,
natural exploitation for cosmetic in rich country which doesn't have high technology.

Attendance at President Meeting held on Thursday, 8 Aprii 1999; from the front left:
Mrs. Geraldine E. TRIAS, President of PSCS (Philippines), Dr. Takeo MITSUI, Former
President of IFSCC & SCCJ (Japan), Dr. Retno l.S. TRANGGONO, President of ISCS
(Indonesia), Ms. Liu RUEY-YUAN, President of SCS of ROC, Dr. Tatsuya OZAWA,
President of SCCJ, Mr. Shinji NAGASHIMA, Generai Secretary of SCCJ, Mr. Peter WILLIAM, Director of SCCT (Thailand), Mr. Junko VANO, Ass. to Generai Secretary of
SCCJ, Mrs. Ora. Rahayu CHOSDU, Generai Secretary of ISCS, Mrs. Ora Fatma LATIFAH,
Vice President of ISCS, Ms. Arlene UNGSOD, PSCS member, Ms. Cherry San RQue.
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IN .. COSMETICS

IN-COSMETICS 1999 USA
76 - 78 November 7999, New York
Session l. 16.11.99 (l .00-2.45 p.m.)

C.E. Orfanos (UniversitY. of Berlin, Dept.
of Dermatol.) - Moderator
1.00 - l .05
1.05- 1.15

l .15 - 1.35

1.55 - 2.15
2.15 - 2.35
2.35 - 2.45

B. James (lnt. Soc. of Cosmetic
Dermatology) - "Welcome'
C.E. Orfanos (University of Berlin.
Dept. of Dermatol.)
- ' Opening Remarks'
A. Thibodeau (Aeterna
Laboratories lnc.)
'The Role for Matrix
Metalloproteinases in Skin
Construction
and Degradation During Aging"
"Optimizing Emulsion Sensory
Characteristics via Selection of
Emollient Oils"
F. Zulli (Mibelle AG Cosmetics)
'Celi Toxicity of UV-A Irradiateci
Squalene'
H. van der Poi (Purac Americo lnc.)
' L(+) Loctotes: Multifunctionol
lngredients'
Discussion
Breok to 3.00

4.10 - 4.30
4.30 - 4.50

4.50- 5.10

SESSION 3, 17.11.99 (9.00-10.40 A.M.)
9.00 - 9.05
9.05 - 9.45
9.45
9.45 - 10.00

Session 2, 16.11.99 (3.00-5.10 p.m.)

3.00 - 3.05
3.05 - 3.20

C. Jocobson (Dallas Assoc.
Dermatologists) - Moderotor
C. Jocobson (Dallas Assoc.
Dermotologists) 'Opening Comments'
C.E. Orfonos (University of Berlin,
Dept. of Dermotol.)

-TBA
3.20 - 3.35

3.35 - 3.50

3.50 - 4.10

D. Fishken (Shuster Loborotories,
lnc.)
'Sensory Science: Key Ployer tor
Cosmetic R & D ond
Marketing'
J.W. Wiechers (Uniqemo)
'lngredient - Formulation Efficacy
Relotionships: Ensuring that
the Functionolity of lngredients is
Mointoined in Formulations'
P. Giocomoni (Estee Lauder
Research Loboratories)
'Anti-lrritancy Properties of o

Natural Extroct: Efficocy and
Mechanisms of Action·
W. Bergfeld (Cleveland C linic
Foundotion)
'Hoir'
J. Demetrulias (Technikos Research
Associates)
'Skin Permeotion of EsterC®Topicol Vitomin C
Demonstrated
in Humon Subjects'
Discussion

10.00 - 10. 15

10. 15 - 10.30

10.30 - 10.40

D. Fost (Uniqemo) - Moderotor
B. Jomes (lnt. Soc. of Cosmetic
Dermatology) 'Welcome + lntro Keynote"
Lynn Droke (University of
Oklahoma) - "Keynote'
B. Jomes (lnt. Soc. of Cosmetic
Dermatology) 'Thonks + lntro Session 3"
B. Querleux (L'Oreol Advanced
Research)
·A New Method tor the Evaluotion
of the Toctile Perception:
Functionol Magnetic Resononce
lmaging'
W. Boschong (Cibo SC Consumar
Care)
'Scleroglucan ond N-derivotized
Chitosan, Two Cosmetic
Actives lnterfering with Bocteriol
Adhesion'
J.J. Kabara (Technology Exchonge
lnc.)
' Hurdle Technology: A New
Approach to Cosmetic
Preservotion'
Discussion
Breok to l 0.55

SESSION 4, 17.11 .99 (10.55-12.00A.M.)
G. Hale (lnternotionol Aloe
Science Council) - Moderator
l 0.55 - 11 . l O G. Hale Clnternotionol Aloe
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11.1 O- 11.20
11.20 - 11 .30
11 .30 - 11.45

11.45 - 12.00

Science Council)
"Raw Materials Certification"
S.R. Schwartz (lnternotionol
Research Services lncorporoted)
"Reviving the Dead'
P. Girarci (Dermscan)
"Safety and Efficacy Evaluation of
Cosmetic Products'
A Cristoni (lndena Spo)
"An Unsoturoted Fotty Acid from
Traditional Africon
Cosmesis'
Discussion
Lunch Break to l .10 p.m.

4.15 -4.35

4.35 - 4.50

4.50 - 5.00

SESSION 7, 18.11.99 (8.55-10.20 A.M.)

SESSION 5, 17.11.99 (l.10-3.00 P.M.)
8.55- 9.00
1.10-1.15
l.15- l.30

1.30 - l.45
1.45 - 2.00

2.00 - 2.15
2.15- 2.30
2.30 - 2.45

2.45 - 3.00

P. Hall (Business Demographics lnc.)
- Moderator
B. James (lnt. Soc. of Cosmetic
Dermatology) - 'Welcome"
P. Hall (Business Demogrophics lnc.)
' New Skin Care Technology:
Expanding the Boundaries of
your Business?"
P.A. Oestby (Servo Med AB)
"Mensuration in Clinica! Trials"
A Cunningham CFormotion
Systems lnc.)
' Formulation Tools for Cosmetic
and Persona! Care
Laborotories'
Mary J. Erard (Oosys Design)
"WEB Applicotions"
Laurie J. Polis (Dermatologie
Surgeon)
'Microdermabrasion'
V Schehlmann (BASF Corporat ion)
' Luviquat Care (Polyquaternium
44) - A New Outstanding
Conditioning Polymer for
Shampoos'
Discussi on
Break to 3. 15

SESSION 6, 17. 11. 99 (3. 15-5.00 P.M.)

3. 15 - 3.35

3.35- 3.55

3.55 - 4. 15

XVIII

Marianne N. O'Donoghue
(American Academy of
Dermatology) - Moderotor
M.N. O'Donoghue (Americon
Academy of Dermatology)
"OTC Antifungals and Sunscreens
in Nail Polish'
D. Tang (Akzo Nobel Chemicols
lnc.)
'A Novel Conditioning ond
Rheological Modifier Hydroxyethyl Ethyl Cellulose (EHEC)
and Surface
Analysis Techniques'
M.T. Fewkes (Notionol Starch)
'A Novel Method of Determining
the 'Touchability' of
Hair Fixative Formulations"

H.U. Kraechter (Laboratoires
Sérobiologiques)
' Enzymes for the Skin: Cosmetic
Actives Acting through
Enzymes or Co-enzymes"
M. Rerek (ISP lnternationol
Speciolty Products)
'A New lngredient for
Moisturization •
Discussion

9.00- 9. 15
9. 15 - 9.35
9.35- 9.50

9.50 - 10.05
10.05 - 10.20

A.K. Kurban (Boston Univ, School of
Med., Dept. of Derm.)
- Moderotor
B. James (lnt. Soc. of Cosmetic
Dermatology) - 'Welcome'
M. Ghyczy (Rhone Poulenc Rorer)
'Skin Structure and Skincompatible Cosmetics"
A.K. Kurbon (Boston Univ, School of
Med., Dept. of Derm.)
"Losers os Cosmetic Adjuncts'
D. Toumo (Boston Univ., School of
Med., Dept. of Derm.)
"Treatment of Leg Veins with Pulsed
Dye Laser"
T. Rohrer (Boston Univ., School of
Med., Dept. of Derm.)
"Laser Resurfacing '
Discussion
Break to 10.35

SESSION 8, 18.11.99 (10.35-12.15 A.M.)

10.35 - 10.50

10.50 - 11.05

11 .05 - 11.20

11.20 - 11.35
11 .35 - 11.50

ll.50 - 12.05
12.05 - 12. 15

P. Morganti (lnt. Soc. of Cosmetic
Dermatology) Moderotor
P. Morganti (lnt. Soc. of Cosmetic
Dermatology)
"Vitamin C: New Possibilities and
Perspectives for its
Cosmetic Use'
P. Seifert (Croda GmbH Crodarom
Division)
"Microwove Extraction of
Botonicols"
K. Lintner (Sederma)
' Biologically Active Synthetic
Peptides: New Perspectives in
Topica! Applications'
A Chaiyawat (GE Silicones)
"New Organic Compatible Silicone
Fluid"
H.U. Kraechter (Cognis-CareChemicals USA)
'Chitoson,A Multifunctional Active
of Morine Origin '
Discussion
C.E. Orfanos (University of Berlin,
Dept. of Dermatology) Close Conference

Announcement

COSMOPROF ASIA
ISCD DAY

lii
NATURAL COSMETICS AND COSMECEUTICALS IN THE NEW
MILLENIUM
November 12, 1999 - h. 10.00 -1 7.00
Organized by
INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF COSMETIC DERMATOLOGY
In Collaboration with
COSMO PROF
Chairmen: P. Morganti and R. Pedrizzi
• Welcoming: Sen. On. R . Pedrizzi (Italy)
• lntroductory remarks: P. Morganti (Italy)
• Investigation of Skin Types Based on the Stratum Comeum Lipids Levels. Rie Hikima (Japa n)
• The Active from Gingko Biloba to Contro! the so-called Couperose. Hua Zhou (China)
• The Relevance of Carotenoids as UV rays Protectants. P. Morganti (Italy)
• Skin Care by Chinese Botanicals. Wu Shaoxi (China)
• Natural Raw Materials of lndian origin for persona! sophistication. H. M. Chaw!a (India)
• Yitamin C as Photoprotectant. D. Djerassi (Usa)
• New Antiaging and Whitening Agents. Osamu Moro (Japan)
•A New 1-ascorbic Derivative as Antiaging and Whitening Agent. Masato Tagawa (Japan)
• Skin Care Treatments in the SPA. R.Tranggono (Indonesia)
•A Monitoring System in Tahiland to Contro] the Cosmetic's side effects. Soontorntham (Indonesia)
• Skin Resurfacing and Cosmetic Treatments. Caridad Ponce-Luna (Philippines)

CALL FOR POSTERS
1

(deadline, 15 October, 1999)
Please forward ali communications conceming posters submittion to the ISCD Scientific Secretariat:
fax: ++39(0)69281523 - e-mail: iscd@colosseum.it
Please forward ali communications conceming registration and hotel accomodation to the Organizing
Secretariat for Cosmoprof Asia (Hong Kong, 11-13, November, 1999):
phone: +39(0)2796420 - fax: +39(0)2795036 - e-mail: sogecos@cosmoprof.it
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MAVISAN®_ _ ___
TO TAKE THE BEST OF THE SUN
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9 8 % EFFECTIVE SUNSCREENS
FILTRI SO
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ROT

MAL 98%

High tollerability. Altamente tollerabili
Non greasy. Non grassi
Rapidly disappearing. Invisibili sulla pelle
Easy to apply. Facili da spalmare
Photostable. Fotostabili
Water proof. Idrorepellenti

To prevent UV-induced skin damages.
Previene i danni del sole
To preserve skin natural defences
Preserva le naturali difese della pelle

To prevent the oxidative stress
Previene la formazione dei radicali liberi
Mavi sud s.r.l • Aprilia (LT) • ltaly lei. +39-6·9286261 Fax +39-6-9281523 E·mail: infa@mavicosmetics.it

